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By Rick Popely . 
and 
Scott Weaver , 
master key that has been 
since September has 
e a possible explanation 
urglaries of student rooms 
Stevenson Tower over 
er break, the News 
Wednesday. 
News staff member 
ed Wednesday morning to 
mpus security office that 
to· $250 in photography 
ment was missing from his 
at Stevenson and was told 
missing key by Captain 
mbers. 
mbers said Wednesday 
n there had been "eight 
e" reports from residents 
MisSing master key may be reason 
for Stevenson Tower burglaries 
of Stevenson that valuables were 
missing from theii rooms wherr­
they returned last week. 
. Residents of Stevenson were 
the only students to report items 
missing or stolen from their 
roo.ms, he said. 
Most of the items that were 
reported missing were electronic 
stereo equipipent and tapes, he 
said. 
Locks not changed 
· <;:hambers said he is 
conducting an investigation into 
the reports but he did not say 
when the investigation would be 
complete. 
Keith Kohanzo, counselor at 
Stevenson, verified that the 
master key has been missing 
since September.. He said, 
however, that since it had not 
been determined if the key was 
stolen or simply misplaced, the 
locks at the hall were not 
changed. 
"We haven't been able to 
find the key," Kohanzo said, 
"And we really don't know what 
happened to it. I understand 
that a lot of things were taken 
and the whole thing is · 
unfortunate." 
He said that the master key 
would unlock outside doors and 
student rooms. 
Master key missing 
Kohanzo sail that a maid 
who works at Stevenson had 
reported that the master key was 
missing in September. 
"I don't suspect that any of 
the maids or janitors stole 
anything because they could go 
into anyone's room whenever 
they wanted," he added. 
Chambers Would not say if 
he had found evidence that ·the 
suites at Stevenson . had been 
broken into rather than entered 
by unlocking the door. 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge 
said he had not known that the 
master key was missing and that 
he would wait for Chambers' 
report before taking an action. 
Report to determine 
If  Chambers' report 
attributes the thefts at · ' 
(See KEY, Jl!ge 5) 
. ' 
eastern news 
' ' .  energy 
oblerns 
-Holt 
tell the  t r u th  a n·d do n't be afra id 
By .Lea Ellen Neff 
While the shortage of energy is 
creating a "crisis" for many people, it 
appears to be having little effect at 
Eastern. 
Central Illinois Public Service, 
(CIPS), which supplies gas for heating, 
has assured Eastern of all the fuel they'll 
• 
need, Harley Holt, vice- president for 
business affairs, said. . · 
Eastern could convert back to a coal 
heating system if the governor orders 
such a move, Holt said. 
Holt added that this action will not 
be necessary unless requested by the 
governor because of the promise made 
by CIPS. 
In his annual. "State of the State" 
message, Gov. Dan Walker asked for 
$100 million to look for ways to burn 
Illinois coal without polluting the air 
indicating that such a move was a 
possibility .. 
Presently, the administration is not 
too worried about what Walker's 
proposal might do to coal prices because 
officials don't think the conversion to 
coal will come about, said Holt. 
All university vehicles are. still in 
operation ·and will continue to be so, he 
said. 
"We're in better shape now than the 
state," Holt added, because Eastern ha� 
access to plenty of gasoline. 
The bid that the university accepted 
from Sunoco Oil Co. includ-ed an 
escalator clause, Holt explained. This 
clause means that there is not a firm 
price at which. Eastern buys gasoli.r:ie , 
but instead the current price that service 
stations pay·. 
· 
Holt said he didn't think Eastern 
would switch to small cars for university 
use to save on gas. I t has been tried 
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before and "just didn't work,". he 
added. 
The "repairs are terrific" on the 
· small cars and they are less safe than the 
larger ones, Holt said. 
· ."There is not much difference (in 
gas mileage) in the medium size car and 
the compact car if 'driven at 50 to 5 5 
miles per hour." 
Ho1t said that the air-conditioning 
systems will be in _operation during the 
summer months even though Eastern is 
cooperating in conserving electricity. He 
added that "we have already cut out a lot 
of lighting." . 
The Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities (BOG) has 
allowed for an l l per ce'1t increase for 
utilities in next year's budget that will 
hopefully take care of predicted 
• increases in price, said Holt. 
Holt said that he can't tell now if 
this 1 1  per cent will cover all the 
increases, adding that "it all depends on • 
how high the prices go." 
Poll area to be OK� 
• ·.· . .. . 
· ·. 
·. � . 
orklllf!n fill in potholes eaused by the recent heavy snow and freezing rain. 
n are using asphalt to fill the holes temporarily until repairs can be made in 
• See related story on page six. (News photo by Gary Huddlestun) 
By �raig Sanders 
Approval of the polling places and 
times for the Feb. 7 student body 
officers selection will face the Student 
Senate at its ·meeting Thursday, Speaker 
Bob Crossman said Wednesday. 
Crossman said newly ·elected 
Elections. chairman Tom Wade will 
recommend to the senate location of 
polling places and the hours of voting. 
"Hopefully we can 
approved without any 
Crossman said. 
get these 
problems;" 
Also on the senate agenda will be 
the approval of Mark Steffen as 
Financial Vice President. Crossman said 
the legislative leadership hasn't 
interviewed Steffen yet but will do so 
Thursday night. --
"We will actually hold two separate 
meetings," Crossman said. He explained 
·that the first meeting will be a special 
meeting merely to decide a meeting date 
. for the spring semester senate. 
"We adjourned last week before we 
could do this," Crossman. adde(\. 
. "After the me�ting time is decided 
we will adjourn for 15 minutes during 
which time the legislative leadership will 
interview Steffen," he said. 
"Student body president Don Vogel 
also has a few appointments that the 
senate needs to approve," Crossman 
siad. 
"Among them are appointments to 
the Performing and Visual Arts Board 
and some court appoiritments.'' 
Crossman said, adding that with t)Udgets 
due by March l it is important the 
appointments to the student-faculty 
board be approved. 
"Also coming up," Crossman said, 
"is a motion by Mark Wisser opposing the 
proposed six per cent tuition increase." 
Crossman said so far the response by 
students ii1 the campair.n against the 
tuition hike has been favorabk. 
"We are hoping for6.000 signat,;r,·s 
on petitions now being cirl·u tatell 
against the tuition hiKe," he added. 
Sunny, warmer 
· Thursday will be mostly 
sunny and warmer. High in the 
lower or mid 40s. Thursday will 
be fair and wa9ner. Low 
Thursday .. night ,will be. around 
30. 
easter••••• Thursday, Jan. 24, 1974 news 
International Tea 
Students share ideas •. experiences Try tlie BUGGY SHED 
for that 
hard to find 
. By Betty Berry 
Th,e cold weather that 
started off spring semester was 
quite a surprise for many new 
foreign students but they all had 
a chance Tuesday to share 
feelings of amazement and 
stories of home. 
The first International 1iea 
of the new year was held 
Tuesday at the United Campus 
Ministry. ' 
It was hosted by the 
Charleston-Mattoon chapter of 
Zonta International, a group 
which helps to provide food, 
supplies, money and equipment 
to· needy- individuals, families 
and organizations. 
Between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
there was a group of people 
steadily coming to and from the 
tea. Usually, between thirty and 
fifty people were there at a time. 
Meyer to speakonarls 
Bx.cQebbie Pearson · 
Pro"fessor Leonard B. Meyer 
will preseht a D:iamond Jubilee 
Lecture on Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center 
New Concert Hall, Alan 
Aulabaugh of the Musical 
St udies  Department said 
Monday. Meyer's topic will be. 
"The A r t s  Tod a y--and 
Tomorrow." 
Meyer, a professor from the 
University of Chicago, "is a 
teacher by choice," said 
Aulabaugh. "He is concerned 
with the direction the arts are 
going to take in the future." 
Aulabaugh also said that 
Meyer is concerned with the 
"alienation of artists and 
society." 
The lecture will be of 
interest to a broad range of 
students because he speaks of 
the "relationships between the 
arts and the sciences." 
Prior commitments require 
that the session end by 9 :00 
p.m., but "Meyer promised to 
allow time for questions and · 
comments from the audience," 
Aulabaugh said. 
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• 
one group of FLARES & CUFFS 
in our DENIM ROOM at 
1/2 PRICE 
SHAFER'S 
About twenty foreign 
students are new to Eastern this 
semester, Eulalee Anderson, 
foreign st-udent advisor said. 
They come from .such 
�ountries as Gambia, Ghana, 
See related picture, page 5 
Guam, India, Iran, Israel, 
Jordan, Malaysia, Nigeria, Sierra 
Leone, Taiwan, Timer Island and 
. Vietnam. 
One of the biggest changes 
they must adjust to is the 
climate, she said, although many 
c u l t u r a l  and educational 
differences are also present. 
The International Tea not 
only provided foreign students 
with a chance to meet people · 
from other countries' and to 
share their problems arid 
experiences with each other. But 
it · also allowed them to meet 
people from their own countries, 
whom they might never have 
met otherwise. 
People talked about families, 
customs a'nd traditions, as well 
as grades, the last basketball 
game and the rough courses they 
have this semester. 
The International Tea also 
provided Americans with an 
opportunity to meet people 
from foreign countries and learn 
about their customs and 
backgrounds. 
present 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
Peace Conference 
Inf or01al Bible 
�tudy Group · 
Every Thursday 7 P�M. 
1919 9th Street 
For Info. Call 348-8971 
Sponsored by Heritage Chapel 
• / \ . r Fa�nie May · For Valentines ·Day 
. Regular and He.art Boxes s 190.tos10°0. . . $ 00 SPECIAL - Assorted Chocolates - 5 lbs. Reg. 12.50 10 
l Pt. Revlon Aquamarine 
Protein Shampoo 
Save 35' $165 
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Rules made clear 
Liquor pOlicy res�ated 
Each sorority was featured in "It's ,Greek to Me" presented 
y night. Skits and songs were performed to impress the coed 
lance as they learned a little about Greek life and chatted with 
IOl'Ority girls. (News photo by Jeff Johnson) 
A memorandum issued 
recently by Herb Brooks, 
director of the University Union, 
remind.s campus organizations 
'that alchoholic beverages are 
only allowed .in residence halls. 
This rule, Brooks said 
Wednesday, may not have been 
made clear when the university 
changed its drinking policy last 
fall. 
"There have bben i�creasing 
reports that alchoholic beverages 
have been transported into both 
the :-.. University Union and 
M c  A fe e G y m ," t h e. 
memorandum said. ,1 
"I would like to remind each 
of you campus organizations 
that possession of alchoholic 
beverages in any building on 
campus other than designated 
areas in the residence halls is 1 
against university policy," it 
continued. 
Brooks said that most of 
-reports he recieved were after 
dances or other large gatherings 
in McAfee and the Ballroom of 
the Union and that violations 
increased since drinking was 
·ale's claim to Powell money 
. . 
pproved by circuit court jtidge 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - (AP) -
state claim to half the $3.2 
"Ilion estate of Paul Powell, 
luding $750 ,000 found in a 
tioebox, w as approved 
ednesday in Johnson County 
cuit Court. . . 
Atty. Gen. William J. Scott 
nounced the action more than 
hree years after the secretary of 
ate's death and the discovery 
f what Scott called Powell's 
mplex fiscal machinations. 
Scott said Powell's estate 
ailed to prove the money did 
not belong to the state. 
U n der ' the negotiated 
·settlement �pproved by Judge R. 
Gerald Trampe in Golconda, the 
executor and tire trustee of the 
estate will retain about $1.6 
million . to carry out PoweWs 
wishes. 
. 
However, - Scott said this 
amount, plus interest will be 
subjed to a federal income tax 
lien estimated at more than $ 1  
million and a n  undetermined 
amount of state and federal 
inheritance taxes. 
118111 llllllllllllllH•llllllllllllHIHllllllllllllllllllllllUllllWlllUlllllWIUIWUIUllllllUllllllllUlllll 
The $ 1 .6 million Scott 
obtained for Illinois includes 
$1 00 ,000 to be placed in the 
state's general revenue fund to 
cover punitive damages in any 
..civil case for any Powell 
misappropri�tion of funds, 
including, any pocketing of· 
income from beverage, vending 
or bthet concession at the 
statehouse. 
The remaining $ 1 .S million 
will be placed· in a state trust 
fund. 
permitted in the residence halls. think that they could have. 
"I can see how students alchoholic beventges. in the 
would think that they could Union." 1 
have alchoholic beverages in the :ffJ;. memorandum, he said, 
Union after all the different clat'ifjes the policy and will_ 
reports of the committee p r e v.e n t  a n y  f u r ther 
meetings. mi s u n de r s t a n d i n g . All  
After all the discussion over organizations that ask to use 
the drinking policy that occured , university facilities will be given 
. in November, Brooks said, he a copy of the memorandum, he 
could "see how !ludents would said. 
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"HARLEKAN" fr�m Chicago 
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Why is the F�culty Senate in such 
an uproar over ·the evaluation 
questionaires recently conducted by 
!he Student Senate? 
The over-riding reason, as the 
News sees it, is that for the first time 
the evaluations will be published. And 
what's wrong with that? ') 
· 
Who knows. If the· Faculty Senate 
does, they apparently-aren't telling. 
F.arl U>tighty of the Faculty Senate did say, 
however, that publication of the 
evaluations would be "acting in bad 
faith" -whatever that means. 
Other than that, no ju'stifiable 
reason with any substance to it has 
been uttered by the F .S. to back their 
opposition to the evaluation's 
publication, an act which cannot help 
but cast doubt on whether such a 
reason ever existed. 
It is also strange that the F .S. has 
kept quiet where past teacher 
evaluation questionnaires have· been 
concerned. Llttle reaction was even 
r e gistered utit i l  · the word 
"publication" ignited a wild 'fire of 
opposition this year .. 
Is it any more embarrassing for a 
teacher to receive a poor evaluation 
than it is for a student to receive a low 
grade or be placed_ on probation? 
' Of course, the student grades are 
not published,so \Wy should evaluations be? 
-Because Eastern instructors are -­
professionals who are paid for their 
professionalism by students, it is 
almost necessary that students have 
access to evaluations of individual 
instructors to get the person- they 
would best be served by. What better 
source of evaluation could there. be 
than the 'Students themselyes ? 
In this age of college life where 
tuition is skyrocketing; education 
demands that _the ' professional 
instructor at a university be good at 
his job, not below par or merely 
adequate. 
1n today's college, students can i 
spot which instructors are the 
' competent ones and which ones aren't. 
Make no mistake about it. 
Student evaluations of teachers 
would serve . not only to provide 
valuable feedback to the instructor on 
his or her abilities, but would keep 
those faculty members who tend to 
relax their academic standards on their 
toes. .- ; . 
Thursday, Jan. 24 , 1974 opinion 
Blank lirick wal at Booth library must go · 
It is so often stated that there is 'n<' 
"con str uctive criticism" from 
journalists at Eastern: I hereby 
propose something constructive be 
done about that blank brick wall of -
the library which faces the parking lot 
and south quadrangle. 
Dome universities have murals on 
the blank walls of their buildings. 
These are works of art pertinent to the 
university in questM?n, and pleasID,g to 
the eye of the passerby. Tihe use of the� 
wall in this way would "3llow Eastern 
to display talented work of 11 member 
of the university community, and 
provide a unique touch. 
' The north face of Booth library is 
Eastern's past, and it fits that past. 
The new section shows Eastern's 
: growth and the surface is broken up 
with windows, but the south side 
presents only a blank brick face to the 
residents of the four resid,ence halls 
and classgoers of the southern 
quadrangle. Why not decorate that 
face with a mural expressing the spirit 
of the university now, the modern 
side, the university that expanded 
during the sixties?, 
After all it is a Diamond Jubilee. 
Gambit 
-
By 
Janine 
Hartman 
, Remember that? _Why couldn't the 
university sponsor a contest for the 
best design and a.ward a p_rize for some 
of its funds? The artist would then 
contribute something for the Jubilee 
year which might be the only tangible 
new contribution made during the 
whole celebration. 
This is really an opportunity for 
the ·artists of this area, and a chance 
·for Eastern to add something of worth 
to the campus. A lot of the buildings 
here are mirror images of buildings at 
other state universities. Every positive 
thing which can make Eastern 
different in a good way is worth a try. 
It can be done. The residence halls 
now have murals on brick walls in 
common access areas wherever 
students have taken the time to 
execute a design they wanted. But one 
has to. go to the halls to see exidence 
of such talent by Easterners. Why not 
place it in view of caII).pus visitors as 
well? 
The wall is there, the talent is here, 
and heaven knows the need for 
contributions to Eastern is here. 
. Three years ago Wednesday when 
Sporty's burned,- a mural painted on 
the rear wall was destroyed. It was in 
its way a work of art, and students 
travelled from campus to admire it 
when it was finished. It is three years 
later and maybe people should start 
travellirlg TO the campus to a see 
some art other thari painting on 
sidewalks, pumpkins atop spires or · 
sheet banners and Greek letters. 
There is a blank space at -Eastern, 
watting to -be filled not with a "Go, 
Panther's" sign, another representation 
of the lincoln-Douglas debates, or a 
yicture postcard of the glories of Coles 
County agriculture, but rather. a 
sincere effort at expression in a useful 
form of art peculiar to this generation. 
Senates need communicatitint cooperation 
The Heritage Room, where the 
Faculty Senate meets, and the Fox 
Ridge Room, where the Student 
Senate now meets, are physically only 
a few feet apart. 
Yet the occupants of the rooms 
are miles apart even on matters where 
they have a common interest or a 
common stake in the game. 
The facts are that the Faculty 
Senate . pays little attention to what 
the Student Senate does and the 
Student Senate pays little attention to 
what the Faculty Senate does. 
Yo� could count on your right 
hand the n'umber of times that the 
leaders or - even members -.of either 
body visited a meeting of the other. 
By observing both bodies in action 
it becomes apparent that neither 
knows what the other is doirlg. 
Example: the Faculty Senate got µpset 
over .ihe news that teacher evaluation 
would be published. Faeulty members 
cried that-they had not been informed 
that the results were going to be 
I 
Top 
of the 
.Tower 
8y 
Craig 
published. 
Well maybe the faculty was 
s.urpriSed but the student government 
leaders knew all al
'O
hg the results 
would be publlshed and it was only a · 
matter of getting the nioney. 
Ftfrthermore . the news was not 
· kept secret so that had the Faculty 
Senate inquired they would have 
known. But they really didn't care. As 
late as less than a month before the 
evaluation came out many of tlie 
Faculty Senate members indicated at 
one of their meetings that they didn't 
know whether teacher evaluation was 
going to be given at all. 
- But on the other hand student 
government doesn't care either. If 
senate (student) leaders would bother 
to check out the Faculty Senate they 
might be surprised to learn that the 
Faculty Senate 'is in favor of low 
tuition for the summer term. 
There hasn't yet ben a meeting of 
th Faculty Senate when the faculty 
did not discuss declining enrollments. 
Faculty know that with declining 
enrollments some of tJ;tem might get 
the axe and having tenure is no 
insurance. 
While it is true that the two bodies 
have many positions where they are on 
seperate sides of the fence, the fact 
remains that neither seems to want to 
work with the other on issues they DO 
agree on. 
Perhaps the reason for the 
communications gap is because both 
(See SENATE, page 5) 
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highlight of "It's Greek to Me," program. The members of the deal to me." . '' ::::=::: ' 
Tuesday night in the Fine Arts· Junior Parthel told about the, · The ·slide .' presentation . .. , �;��j: � 
Theatre. ' many good ·times a pledge· · included pict1,1res of· different .- . - S:�? 1 
The " It's Greek to Me," e x p e r i e n c e s  d ur ing ":hei:_ sorority houses and.candid shots. 11t ·� · ,  ' ��:=; ! 
program is sponsored ·by the ,. �ledgeship . . , ,_ •1,·.. bf the annual .event , Greek uf. ,. ��; � 
Pa n h e l lenic sororities on .:,.• . Carol l.abne.�al.ked �bo�t her ;. . ,• W�k .  '• -�·l"r'- · • ,-.;<p.' · :,.• ""Ii ; 
Eastern's campus and. it is an . experiences with Greels; life as·' .. , After the slide· preSentation · • -�- _ ·1: i:::;-:·:· i rA � . attempt to sho...y -interested s he n ai'r�ted 'the' •<)�l�de ' .. ) . .itne intro�uce,d e,�c l(�rority_ as �: �� ;, f..:;�;t l fJ S 'Ow - c�eds a little about Greek life at _presentation saying th!lt as !die ' ·i . "·they ca�e:.J,1.P" on , t1J.e,.,stage to. . �w'" . �::�$ I ' -,- East .em . · approached· · graduation.:·: Jshe J. • • ,. 'sing· one of their' t�vorite sono ... ., . .. ·,•, ,:1. ,.,..LJ;:::?: ' .,, ,, .... n_ J i , � L 't p.l'- • u H � ·• 1' 
§j · . 'fhe program began with the reaiu:ed how: m�c}l/sl}ti · W. a:s1going ... , .., .'· !: ; ;• .. !he ·ev�ning; t;n<;l� wi�h t.�e . · , . ;::$:� i 
� .introduction .•.of Panhellenic .. to · nuss GreekW�.,. ', ,, "'' .. , ,1, , 1,.: .. pre,�dent ! of ,.i:.Pa-nhel,_i Juhe :;::� } ��:; o fficers by .Jean Maloney, "Never again will I have such . •  Metzger, thanlcing, the .coeds for ·*=!�!, ::::::::: .. ·vice-president of Panhel. John �· · a :great opportllrlity ,. t.o' be �S .� .; ;t, Coming and urged them to sign · :::::::: �::::3 ' Luic k c o o r d inato r  of ' ' ' · -'- close to so many girls as I 'have ' •· up in the Union Tuesd,tY if the1 :::1 ::::�;: :�!l •· , · _ fraternities and sororities,. was 1•• • - , • had as a Greek," said Lahne . .  : · · desired to go throughi�?;:,. i tlDV;J1l�ll;l 
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on 
tlletulle' 
-2, 3, 10, 17-NEWS . 
- 1 5 - B E V E R  
HILLBILLIES . 
-2, 3,-LET'S MAKE A 
DEAL. 
-10, 15-TO TE L L  THE 
TRUTH. 
-17-LUCY SHOW. 
-2, 15-JACK BENNY'S 
SE COND F A R E W E  LL 
SPECIAL -G uests: G eorge 
Burns, Johnny Carson, R edd 
Foxx, D jr.a � . -� 5,hor!l• DeFranco Family.  · · 
-3, 10-THE WA LTONS. · 
-17-CHOPP,E R  ONE. 
-17-F I R E HOUS E. 
-2, 15-BO B HOPE 
SPE Cl A L - G uests: Burt 
Reynolds, Dionne Waiicke, 
Dyan Cannon, 
-3, 10-:-MOVIE -"Valley of 
the Dol ls'". 
-17-KUNG FU.  
-2, 15-MUSIC COUNTRY 
U .S.A.- G u e s ts.: L y n n  
Anderson, Jerry Reed, 
Charlie R ich, R ay Stevens, 
Dionne Warwicke, Wayne 
Newton, Mac Davis. Donna 
F•go, Tammy W y n ette, 
C o n w a y  T w i t t y , 
Statler Brotners. 
-17-ST R E ET S  OF SAN 
FRANCISCO. 
-2, 10, 15, 11.:..NEWS . 
- 3 - C 0 L L E G E 
BASKETBA L L. 
- 2. 1 5 - T O N I G H T  
SHOW-J o h n.n y  C a r s  
on-G uests : Joan R ivers, 
Adrienne Barbea u .  
-10-MOV I E -"The Face o f  
Fear", 
- 1 7 - D I C K  
C A V E T T - G u e s t s: 
Muhammad A l i, Joe Frazier. 
:30 -3-NEWS.  
e.m • ...,.2, 15-TOMOR R OW .  
- 3 - T H E N  C A M E  
BRONSON. 
-17-MOVIE -"Finger on 
the Trigger". 
-15-NEWS. 
-17-NEWS . 
Today's 
Luncheo:q 
Special 
Any 10 in. 
Single Ingredient 
Pizza $1.20 
Marty's 
,,,.,,@;!\·· .. ;( .. 
,,, . . 
K�y ._.mystery a·.theft-.mQtJv.'1·. · 
.. i. . .... .I• 
(Continued from page I) 
Stevenson to the missing master 
key,  he will order that the locks 
be changed ,  Kluge said.· 
He said he had not been told 
the details of the missing items 
at Stevenson . because the 
information had been given 
directly to t.he security office . -
He also said that he was 
aware that keys for Iesidence 
, halls were missing ,but not the 
master key for Stevenson in 
particular. 
-dean of hous.ing , said that duting 
the semester. break ou.tsi<;t.e 
entrances to residence halls are 
locked and chained except for 
one entrance at each dorm. Ahlo , 
·he said , the core of the lock at 
that .entrance is changed so that 
students' keys cannot unlock it. 
This young "student" seems to be having a hard time deciding Louis Hencken , . associate 
Core pot changed 
Kohanzo said that this was 
done at Stevenson during the 
' break, b.ut ·both he and Kluge 
said that the missing master key 
, would still be able to unlock the 
outside door even though the 
lock core had been changed. which "goodies" to choose at the International Tea_ 
Like most residence halls , 
Stevenson .. doors· have "Best 
System" locks ,  Kluge said. Sen·ates . misunderstand - 'l" New locks can be installed in 
residence halls ·during the 
semester but it is usually done 
during the summer , Kluge said: 
(Continued from page 4) 
perceive . the administration as their 
main adversary and each must fight his 
own battle. 
Such thinking will only further the 
communications gap between the two. 
The hard facts are that tuition is going 
· up and enrollment is going down and 
if the two bodies don't hang together · 
they will certainly hang separately 
The problem . is that both sides 
know this but seem to be waiting for 
the other to "take the first step. It's 
, time a channel of communication 
should be open�d between the two. 
Leaders of both sides should 
schedule regular meetings to talk over 
not' only differences but how both 
sides can work together on the issues 
they agree on. Such meetings are not 
currently held. 
It is this lack of communication. 
that is hindering faculty senate-student 
government relations today. 
There is still time to act together. 
Thomas Hall, which has· had the 
same locks for l 0 years, will be 
changed later this semeste.r to 
the "Best System", he added. 
Hencken said that it is 
common practice to change lock 
system's after a few years when 
there have been several keys lost 
or stolen . Kluge estimated that it 
costs between S l 0 and $ 12 to 
change -the core of a lock and 
issue a new key. .. 
Hencken ;:;nd Kohanzo said 
that residents of dormitories .are 
informed that the university is 
not responsible for items lost or 
stolen in residence halls. �· 
Enrollinents .while declining have not 
yet reached a state of emergeJ_J.cy and 
tuition while already high is the same 
way. Only a Concentrated and united 
effort of all involved will stave off a 
catastrophe. It's just t?:at simple. 
,,_ ______________________________________________ � 
�Mw.�4 · Winter Clearance! 
;IW'/�4 
Saveupto50% on 
-Dresses 
-Co-Ordinates 
-Lingerie 
· -Accessories 
FAMOUS BRANDS�Buy Now 
"Something different in fashion" 
Smart-Alex Shoppe -
·COLES COUNT�i�·1·: 
'NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
·345.3977; 
,cashing Personal Checks Is 
EASIER When. You Bank In 
Town. ·sank With Us Please. 
Also All Your Other Banking 
: Needs Are Met 
With Enthusiasm 
..... , . .... Thursd a y , J a n . 24, 1 974 • news 
rrRHA;'c;,;;/;;;;;,,c;;;;;;'l Potholes left in streets by snow to I to evaluate coed living I be temporarily filled with asphalt 
���� By Jennifer Clark · ���: streets and when I was out on Lincoln yesterday I saw the 
trucks filling the holes, 
temporarily, with asphalt ," 
Adkins said . 
maintenance," said Adkins. 
;::: The Resident Hall Association ( RHA) Coed Dorm Council ;:;� 
:;:; will meet late this week in order to evaluate coeducational :;:; t living in -the dorms , RHA president Craig Ullom said Tuesday �;�; 
:;:; night . . 
· :;:; 
:;:; Ullom said that he "had submitted to the ttrr'ee coed ii: ::;; resid<!nt halls at Eastern involved in the council ( Stevenson, :;:� 
;:;: Weller, and Ford) the guidelines that I suggested myself and :;:; 
;:;;: that they might want to evaluate in their meeting." • ;:;: 
:;:;: Ullom· noted that he "was not sure" when the council ::;; t would be meeting, but he said that one of the coed residence ;�:� :;:;: halls had already met with the council earlier in the week. 1�::; 
;:;:; Ullom noted five suggestions that he had drawn up for the ;:; 
::::: coed council to consider which include the following : !;:;. :���: de�cribm't, ; the conditions of coed living as the coed dorm '.:�� :;:;: res1den,t� see it so far this school year, suggestions for security :;:; 
:;;;: (vand alism, ' theft , personal crime etc.) in coeducational t 
;:;: dormitories , and suggestions for the proper coed social ;:;; 
;:;: atmosphere ; that is finding if it is conducive to academic ;:;: 
;:;: stUdying conditions;or not . 
· ;:;: 
;:;; The other two suggestions covered ask if there should be ;:;; 
;:;: any changes in general that could be made in coed lfving social :;;; 
;:;: conditions (for example, are any coed residents offended or :::: ;�;� bothered by living in the �ame hall with members of the ::;:; 
:;:; opposite sex?) and suggested recommendations that could be :;:; · 
:;:; made in order to improve the coed dorm living 'conditions for �:�: 
;:;: next year. 
· 
:
:
:: 
;�;� Ullom said truit the Coed Council "was set up last semester f 
:;:; to evaluate coed living in the three coed dorms to see if any ;:;: 
:;:; problems had come up." :::: 
:;:; Also , Ullom noted , a stipulation was made in the ;:;: 
:;:; resolution for coed living at Eastern, -passed by President :::: 
:;:; Gilbert Fite ,  that this type of dormitory living would be tried ;:;: 
:;:: and then evaluated after one year. :::: �;:; "We will see if we could possibly expand the whole ;:;: 
:;:; coeducational program from these ideas," Ullom further ;:;: 
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Police arrest 45 for drugs 
B LOOMINGTO N, Ind . 
(AP) - Federal , state and local 
p o li c e  c ontinued serving 
warrants Wednesday in a series 
of drug raids stemming from a 
nine-month investigation here . 
A state _police · spokesman 
said Wednesday afternoon that 
45 persons, many .of them 
Indiana University students,  had 
been arrested and more arrests 
·w t're : possible . 
"We had 
federal 
possibility of drugs being sold to 
students and I immediat�ly 
invited an investigation ," said IU 
President John W. Ryan . 
"We fe�l strongly that this is 
our responsibility to .our 
· students and to the people of 
the state to prevent any criminal 
activity on any of our campuses 
that would interfere with proper 
e� u c a t i o n a l  a n d  l iving 
environments," he said in a 
statement . 
By Leslye Logan 
C h a r l e s t o n S t r e e t  
Commissioner Claude "Bud" 
Adkins said Tuesday that the 
pot holes left by the recent 
heavy snows and freezing rain' 
a r e  c u rrently undergoing 
maintenance. · 
• 
The city has three types of 
roads , Adkins said , which are 
either concrete ,  black top or oil 
and chip . 
"Eighty tons of salt have 
been used this winter," Adkins 
said , but the salt is not the 
reason for the streets tearing ·up. 
The holes are being filled , 
temporarily , with · asphalt, 
Adkins said Tuesday. 
"The concrete streets are 
holding up pretty good but we 
can see already that the oil and 
chip surfacing will need a lot of · 
• 
The usual procedure taken 
for street repairs in early spring, 
Adkins said , ·  is for he ,  the city 
engineer and the street 
superintendent to drive the 
streets and estimate what repairs 
are needed , to what extent and · 0 
how much they will cost . 
· �· 
j• "We were going to drive the j• 
Water causes holes 
"The reason for the holes is 
mostly from the water freezing 
and thawing. 
"When there is a crack in the 
street and water gets into it and 
freezes, when it thaws big chuck 
holes result ," Adkins said . 
• · 
• 
0 s t r e e t s  , but the str�et 
superintendent said to wait for 
the spring weather," · Adkins 
said . 
• • • • • • • • • • • •  I -
To early to tell 
Whenever extensive repairs 
are needed the motor fuel tax 
money is used and must be 
approved by the state , Adkins 
said , and this is the case for the 
I ' ' 
• 
• 
· This Week end 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Tickets on sale at 
Fine Arts B ox office 
Students 75 t 
'. 
• ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
spring repairs .  Adults $ 1 .50 : 
He said that because there is 1 -..:.-�----------------------...:U -
the possibility of more snow and 
lJad . weather that it WO\�ldn't 
make sense to make expensive 
repairs and have to make them 
all over again. 
When asked a cost estimate 
for the repairs Adkins said , "I 
wouldn'� begin to estimate.  It's 
too early to tell because winter 
isn't over yet ."  
The state i s  responsible for­
repamng Lincoln Highway, 
( Illinois 1 6) ,  Route 1 30 and 
Route 1 6 , Adkins said . The 
section of 4th Street wouth of 
Grant , he said , is  either a state or 
county road .and- the city wasn't 
responsib_le for repairing it . 
Three fypes of roads 
"We called the state 
department of highways and 
told_ them the condition of the 
\\,OC�\ 
' 
�'D· 
Welcome back 
EIU students! 
8 Track 0Jd.tim. £. e a voritea! 
Co Tapes . i'\o If?. 11,,,,.JI �e\� e81. Large Selection e,.,, 
- only $ 1 .97 each . 
Western Auto 
SE corner 
Square 
Charleston 
Charlotte 's Web (have you 
· · · · seen it?) 
has a few things for you -for. 
DOLLAR DAYS -
today, Friday and Saturday 
Crewel kits- 1h OFF 
Jeweled calendars-$ I 
(with p�rchase of _any kit regularly 
priced at $5 or more) 
All the new Ji_ffy miniat_ures 
are in- frames too! 
"you owe it to yourself to stop in this weekend!" 
. 
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ing costs 1nay cancel EFS presentations 
Wednesday night 
be a thing Of the 
bis semester . 
Film Society (EFS) 
visor and chairman 
ogers said Tuesday 
ncial difficulties do 
up, the society may 
ntinue its public 
said that film rental 
from l 00 to 200 
the last tw..o years but 
has been reluctant to 
mission price. 
s may still attend 
SO cents and faculty 
:may for one dollar. 
Patron drive . 
iety, which has been 
e for about seven 
ents on 
, drops 
t hy Vogel 
are being asked to. 
on the new system of . 
n and the add and 
ss, Don Vogel ,  
body president , said 
aid He was asking that 
contact him"and let him 
opinions, suggestions 
lain ts . 
President Moody 
Orjanfzation faces financial difficulties-Rogers The EFS  may choose to j ust meet and discu ss ' " '-. .  ies -. ·. 
years , is currently planning a 
patron drive to increase its 
profits .  
Faculty . contributions are 
$ 1 0  and student contributions 
are $5 and include a patron pass. 
This pass admits both the patron 
and one · invited guest -to each 
film the society presents ,  Rogers 
said . 
Patron passes may be bought 
at the door . or from Donald 
S u n d h e i m ,  M a n ag e m e n t  · Department , and Richard Dulka, 
Foreign Languages Department , 
Rogers said . 
' 
In another attempt to save 
money, the EFS is cutting back 
.to _P!�_se_ntin� o�!� �l_l fil�s_ this 
semester, the first of whkh is helped with the funding along The society will begin 
the classic, "Hunchback · of with other organizations, such as choosing next year's films , if  the 
Notre Dame" with Lon Chaney, the United Campus Ministry program is to continue ,  next 
Sr.  This will be shown Jan. 30 . ( UCM). B 11t the society lost the May or June , Rogers said . I f  
Szar was originator universuy's support about five anyone wishes to make · any 
The EFS got its start when year's ago , Wild said , and now all suggestions they shouid attend 
f o r m e r  freshman English that is donated are the the meetings . 
instructor Reggie Szar got her . p r o  j e c t i o n i s t b y  t h e Other · movies scheduled for 
classP.s . · intrested in films , Audio-Visual Department and this semester include three 
RP-becca Wild , former advisor the fliers by the UCM .  James Dean films : "Rebel 
said . . The society is composed of Witltout a Cause ," "East of 
•After she left , Wild and the about 20 · members Rogers said , Eden,"  and "Gia nt ". 
late Julia Henry took over the of which about one third are "Birt h · of . a Nation," -society and developed it into its faculty members. . .. African Queen" and ·�Frcilll; current operation.  Wild held the O_pen �o all . Here to Eternity" are s�hedG\ffi '.li.. post of advisor until 1'9 7:f'when The
_ 
soc1et Y_ �s open �o 
.
a�y along with "La Guerre et Fi�it;.l· b! Rogers took over . who wish to JOm and 1s also . "Hiroshima Mon Amour" and In the beginning ·  of the' open to do whatever. it decides "Triumph of the Will ."  ' • .J.' , '.HP organization, ' the university to do,  Rogers said . · · 
WHITT'S · END 
SCHOONE8 'S HA VE RETURNED!! 
24 Ounce Old Mil . .  · 50' 
Every Fri. & Sat. 3�6 P.M. 
to report to him on 
reaction to the new 
V6gel said, adding that -- . 
. �-
BLOOD Y  MAR Y SPECIAL!! 
to make his report 
said students may 
him .in the Student 
ent Ofice or call him 
22 .  
dies Group$S e Sbicca 
. to $24 now 
's Sboes 
and boots 
rs $ 15 and $20 
lues to $39°0 
1 0  
24 Oun�e Schoo�er, Double Sh�t $ 1 .25 
·Every S'!turday 1 1 -2 P�M. 
OLD Y B'UT GOODIE'S. NIGf!T!! 
D·ON'T MISS THIS!!!· 
Wed. and' Thurs. Prizes · Given 
Jan. 30 and 31 A way Every 1 5 Min. 
Best Dressed Couple To . 
. -
' Re.ceive Receive Grand Prize 
1 0  Ounce Old Mil_20 ' Songs from _ the 
SO's and 60's Pitcher $1 . 1 5 
" 
Fri. ·Feb. 1 st, Whitt 's· End · Presents 
DireCt F rorn Champaign, Greg Plyth 
No. Cover 9- 1 2  
. 
. I 
. P.S Don 't Forget LANDER BALLARD ls Retu rn ing!!! 
8 eastera aews Thu�day. �an. 24, 1 974 
$160million overbudget • 
. , .  Israeli troops pull back, State spend mg too much money ·  head east of Suez CiJnal 
SPR I NG F rE LD ,  I l l .  A P - mo n t hs ca n n o t  co n t i n u e  witl).out He said welfare payments 
The state  spen t  mo re t ha n $ 1 60 jeo pardiz ing _ the  s
'tate's fi sca l  were "well above" what Gov. CAI RO - (AP) - Israeli troops The de-sert road from C · 
n·1 i l l io n  o n  i t s  d ;iy-to-<lay hea lt h ," Li ndberg said . Daniel Walker had anticipated and tanks began pulling b ack to the city- of Suez at 
o pera t i o n !\  ,t ha n. it [o o k  in d ur i ng . l r;i .  his  mo n t h ly ,fiscal report , for. the period , and $109 million from the west bank of the Suez southern terminus of the c 
t he , first ha l f  o f  t h e  curqmUisca l Li n,dberg. sa id, _ t hat_ the maj?r , higher, than the same six-month Canal today, two days ahead of ' was opened to the Egypti 
y�ar,. , s t�tp : c<�mpfrc;i_ltcr <·ic<> n�e , 1 spend ing in c�ease . for , .the_ ,  J ul}'. , . perio� in 1 9 72.. , schedule , ' military sourqes said . the sources said . � .  -
L1 �1�?,erg, ,�a 1d toq �� - , . : , thrqugll 1-ll:.cember ;Pf!f·iod was in "' ' . _!-mdberg . �.a1d t�a� about $50 The Isi:aelis , witlidrawmg to ;; r9,e }re1\d, o ! , ,the .p,a�t,_ .�i x, , , pu;b:h1,:: aid ., · . ' r: - ·  _ ! I I > , -,;·i t, mi�l�<;>n _ t?. $�9 m1ll�o.n of the lines about'" ' l 2 miles east -Of the ' The road has been 
' . · . .  - · . - . . , · · , - " '-; - over�ll s,pendrng def1c1ency .�an 
canal,  also began digging up since last October's Arab-I 
- • ' •• . . . • · · ,_ 1 ."' . ' � , be ' 'attributed� t'o processing , 
thousands •--OJ .;Illit1Cs�:.Jind • war .when Israeli'forces occu 
.-i...-_,_.., •. Jfi��------ •. flJr . � "\de/ays' · . �au�eq ." .' .by� _ _  adver��- communic�t�si . ·�rt���,fJle , �lm_�st l ,OOQ,.;�Pl!re Iajh�s -:·; , , · ;weather dilrmir :December. sands of occup1e � - ypt proper. .of the caniit�, · \ ' ' , ..... � l � t ·.' . l ,.,. '· \. ... . . . ·.;., '  1. _ ,fJ .. :_ " .. "r--· .,., _  , ,  __ · .. - � ... _ _, ___ .... _. __ --!�, -""'.':'�=-�� ..... ���---.---.-�--.-!'-���-
, ,  - -, �,:·�·�:�:J-�;: .. ��-im. L_fi?, scho�I � ... "Charleston's O�ly._ �C ..hil·,· d�en' s�· _ I , AINMENT . , ,. P.pql1,'41\> -m � ;: '...-" "'<:· ·�'\ �-�! --· -: -;,� � 
• '� ' 1 _ __ , W R A ,  Lantz F ield House; · · · · - Cl th• B . .  ti• Leonard s ,-.!-'eyer, LectJre' 'Tlje -�- ,  f"lc17'fee, N ,  & s . . G yms, 5 p .m. · • · . . ,., . ·_ . . , . 0 IDg OU que A Today and Tomorrow, " F ine WR A  Swimming,  Lantz Poo l ,  
Ar1.s Conc� rr.'.� "7'--i30 p.nr. > - , ·:�:3o p.m, · �  � . : ·  wrls Sizes lnfant to Size 1 4  . . 
Mt:ETIN�s ' -� • , ' · ����17t�::�2':.1�-:, Lab G ym, l-amz 1 - Boys Sizes l�fant to Size- 7 -
, :._: £. •' " _ Co _R ec Activities, Lab S�hoo l 
I Panhel l in ic Counci l  Un ion A Ud 1tor ium, 7 p.m.  , . 
Lot>by ,  9 a .m.  
' Co R ec Swimmi ng, Lantz Pool ;  
� 
Cle-arance Sale Now in · 1 Placerpent OJtke. ,Un ioo A ltge ld 7 : 3o p.m. . . _ 
Room, 9 .a .m.  l ntramura ls ,  · Lab School Poo l ,  8 
F aculty Women ,  Union Heritage .,P_.m_. --------­
RoQm, noon . � Progress 1 0% to.�0% off 
Ed ucat ional  Project, Un ion 
Waln.ut R oom, 2 p.m, 
Counci l  on Academic Affa irs, 
Booth Library 1 28,  2 p.m.  
Aµdio V isual Center , U n ion Fox 
R idge R oom, 2 p.m. 
A:,hmnre F arm Supply, U n ion 
J;; J l r(,om, 6 : 30 p.m.  
I to�<il 981 , Lab Sch oo l  
A ud itor ium, 7 p.m.  
SPORTS 
' ' RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics A Full Selection of Childrens 
$2.75 pe r page lll · ..- c 
· A s.end for your  up-to-date. 1 &0-page. yy ear an Be Found . t m a i l  orde r catalog. Enclose"" $ 1 .00 , 
to cover p ostage (de l i ve ry t ime  is · '  
l to 2 daysl. • Th M h G Sh. 
J 
: . r1��?:,��H��s��J��2Jir�N�2 
.· ,- ; �- ot er _ �os_� ·oppe LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 • • 
l n'-·�murals, 'L F · 1 · ' . ; ' j2 1 3l 477-8474 or 477-5493 E ast Side of Square 
' 
c· . harleston ...,.. antz ac1 1t1es .  : - ,,_ h 1 · 1 · Id 1 
noOO·�-t 
... -�..r.� .-'f.� � • .. •• _ "':",.. v'I/ researc ma eraa 1s so or ,,... i .. 1 "!"", • _ ;  , · ·  . � ' 're��h a�ili� �� ��- ������- --�·-- ��· ----�----------��--� 
·u�P.iiiYiiViii·g� .. .. ... : .. ... ...... ..
... .
.... . 
� 
. . 
· ·Econ.o.mically' PriCe 
* Close to Campus , r ,, 
. , 
• • 
* Central Heat & A ir . 
*. Carpeting 
· * Fur�ished 
* Free Parking $ 5 
* * rates as l�w as ,4 . . 
. 
· (per month for 4) 
$60 per month for 3 
$80 per month fo.r 2 
$ 1 50 per month for 1 
CHARLESTON UNIVERSITY APTS. 
! · 
· 
(for�erly Lincolnwood) 
i Off.ice: 2204 S . . 9th Apt . . 30 1 , · Call · 345- 7 4 i . . . .  � · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·� .................................... .. .. .. .. .. ..  .,. 
Thu rsday, Jan .  24, 1974 eastern news g 
ilY night bearin / 
jority of residents support subdivision 
Support came fro m residents 
of Charleston, farmers and 
residents of rural subdivisions, 
some of wltom recalled bitter 
and expensive experiences t hat 
on they said would be eliminated 
by the ordinance. 
•pus cllps ' 
ent Senate will 
ay at 8 : 30 p.m . .  in 
ll'ox Ridge Room, 
te speaker Bob 
Tuesday. 
aid the last senate 
urned with no time 
for this week's 
Pre-Engineering 
A m e e t i n g  o f  all 
Pre-Engineers will be- neld 
Thursday, January 24 at 2 : 00 
P. M. in Rooi:n S2 1 5 .  Dr. Charles 
A.' Wert , Head of the Metallurgy 
a n d  M i n i n g  E ngineering 
Department .of the University of 
Illinois will speak on "Our 
Material Possessions". 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. / 
BLOUSES- one group 2 f�r $5 
ION PANTS'-.. buy one pair at reg. 
& get 2nd pair of equal or less value· 
1 .00 
TERY TAB LE - value to $25 
�! 
305 WEST LINCOLN 
All T00£11Dl at ,: .• 
AREM BAY 
FEAST 
HEAD EAST 
SILVER 
BULLET 
.REID 1.ron 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
Critics of the pro posal called will let the buyer know the t ru e  
i t  a zoning ordinance i n  disguise cost 1 ·· !  t h e  property a n d  give 
and said it may d iscourage protection from having' io make 
further development in the · extensive re pairs, she said . 
co'unty because of increased . Cha rles Dow, a farm 
c osts in meeting strict manager from Charleston ,  said 
requirements .  , the provisio ns on d rainage and 
More than 1 00 persons land use wo uld be an advantage . 
jamm�d the court roo m  at the to hom e  buyers and there would 
County Courtnouse for the also be adde& · bendits for 
"Proper d 1 a i1:age , - sewage , 
flood a nd erosion cont rol are in 
the farmer's interests ," he said . 
"The board is to be commended 
for proposing this ordinance . "  
A letter from Lawrence B. 
Hunt of Eastern 's ·zoo logy Dept : 
that was · read cited the 
disruption a nd inconve nie nce­
caused when new "-sewage 
hearing. State•s Mty. Bobby farmers. . ,. 
-. · Sanders chaired the meeting and �---.... -... -. .  --.
--.... �!"'!'. :�. -.-.-..� .... ,....,:-�"'!'"'I'--• 
several County .Board memb.ers_ Remem'b-er VALEN�INES iionfy. 
attended . · 
Typical . of t he .supporters �- -ONE m on th away . .  
was Katherine Smith of rural s' d R c 
. 
Charleston who said the en · -01e1, arna#ons, ' . V T 
ordinance would protec.t buyeis. and Cut Flowers • .., . .  ""·1 and taxpayers ·rrom future w�s· - , 
and expense . She said there were < 
and land use in the county. 
"The buyer is caught in the . 
middle," she said , when repairs c:.J 
LA WY'ER and RITCHIE 
FLORISTS ·, 
many examples of poor planning et' 
have to be made on septic and Phone 345-5808 water systems . The ord inance 
1518 1 1th St. 
�VALUES TO $25.00 
�OW-·$ 10.99 (none higher) 
on 
Lady Dexter 
Miss America . 
Fanfares 
Tempos 
Moxies 
Sandler 
*· · · · � · ·ic 
* SHlJ . INN ic 
* SHOE SALE 'ic 
• • • • • • •  
Also ·save up to 
40% on nien's 
Dexter 
Pedwin 
Roblee 
Hush Puppy 
Florsheim 
Behind Fred Smiths in Mattoon 
. . � ............ �· ·••++•• .... 
- -
· ' , 
.I 
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n e  
• 
. r 
Exxon has 60 per. cent "73 profits increase 
( ;\I') - Exxon Corp. , t h� nation 's 
h i gges l o'i l co m pa n y .  e s t i m a t e d  
Wed n esd a y t ha t  i t s  p ro fi t s  ros..:  
h y  n ea r l y 60 per ce n t  i n  l 9 7 3 .  
B u t  t h e  co m11a n y 's c h a i r m a n 
d e n i e d  t ha t  it had ca p i t a l ized o n  
t he e n e rg y  short age t o  i n c rease 
i ts e a r n i ngs .  
A sked a t  a n e w s  co n fe re n ce _ 
h o w  he fe l t  a ho�t a pro posed 
Subdivision favored. .. 
( Con t i n u ed fni m page  9 )  
's y ste ms h<ive l o  he i n sta l led t o  
re p la ce Tiia d eq u� te  s y ste ms 
i n s t a l l e d  b y  s u bd i visio n 
d evelo pe rs t ha t  b rea k d ow n .  
A residen t  o f  t h e  M eadow 
View· s u b d iv is io n , l l u n t ca lled 
t h e  i n a d eq u a t e  'Se pti c s y st e m s  
a nil  t h e  resu l t i n g  po l l u t io n  they 
cause ·�glar i ng e x a m p les o f  a 
short-sighted a p p roach " to t he 
p Mb le m. 
I · l i e sa id h e  s u p ported t h e  
o rd i na nce beca u se it  would 
':i n s u re pro per d ra inage . ih 
s u bd iv i s ions a nd ·  would n,:q u'ire  
t h a t  a t t e n t i o n  be given to  t h e  
q ua l i t y  o f  t h e  env i ro n m e n t . 
S p e \) k i n g aga i n st the 
propos<i l  was  B i l ly  R.  Shafer 
who wa rned t ha t  "smal l  
develo pers w o u l d  be pushed o�t -
of U1 e p i ct u re co m p l ete l y " 
beca u se "t here w o u ld be too -
com mission , w hich helped 
design t he ord inance,  to help 
ad ministeJ the reg u lat ions if t h e 
proposal is passed in its p resent  
fo rm . 
I n  a q uest ion-a n swer period 
Jackie Record , a Cou nty Board 
memhiyr form Mattoon w ho 
supports t he ord inance,  said that 
a t '  present  t he proposal is only in 
d ra ft form and som e  of  the 
word i ng w i l l  be changed and . 
other cha nges co uld be mad e .  
However, she said she plans 
to a nswer so me of the criticisms 
voii;ed Monday night · at  fu ture 
board meet ings . 
· 
Friday, 
t a x  on ;,._,indfal l  pi:ofit s arising · close to a 60 per cent gain over 
fro m \t h e  nation 's _ e nergy the last q uarter  the year before , 
p r o b l e ms ,  Chairma q J .K .  Exxon said . 
J a mieso n . said : "We have no Meanwhile , Union Oil of  
wind fa l l  pro fits . "  California , 1 2t h  b iggest in the 
J a mieson sa id  the earnings industry, announced t hat its 
i ncrease came primarily fro m P{eliminary earni ngs were u p  
E x x on 's foreign operat ions.  And almost 50 per cent from $ 1 2  l .9  
he said the  add itional mo ney million in 1 9 7 2  to $ 1 8 0 . 2  
w a s  needed to  fina nce million last ye�. 
ex ploration and e xpansion On Tuesday, Cities Service, 
progra ms to meet fulure energy t he nation's 1 4th largest oil firm, 
needs .  
He  said the  company 
I 
reported a 3 7 per cent earni 
increase for t he year . Most 
the other major oil firms w 
expected to a nnounce simi 
earnings gains within the ne 
few days.  
Jamieson · said 
e a r n i n g s  fro m dome 
petro leum and - natural 
operations rose 1 6  p er cent frQ 
$7 1 5  million in 1 9 7 2  to $8 
mi llion last year. 
pla nned to  make- capital 
e x p en d it ures of a record $6 . l 
bi l l ion t his y ear, 7 3  per cent 
more t han its 1 9 7 3  total and 
t hat t hose e0xpenditures would 
total $1 6 b i llion over the ne xt 
fo ur years. , 
SALE! , 
The <(Ompany said its 
earnings ,last year were $2 .4 4  
.billio n ,  co m pared with $ 1 . 5 3  
bi llion i n  1 9 7 2 .  
Profits i n  t h e  final t hree " 
months of 1 9 7 3  also showed / 
Wonten;s saddles $688 
·Viner'casuals $890 
. ma n y co m m i t tees lo d ea l w i t h  
a nd 11 '.�', h cr costs w i l l  p ro hi b i t  t he 
1n, o f;t !lh - t ivc . " 
... ,from 1 1  am-5pm all fall and winter ·shoes 
Reduced 
for 
Clearance 
I i :.· .:a i l ed i t a " lega l ca n o f 
w o r 1 J 1 s "  an d c la i med t h a t  so m e  
of t h e  la nguage i n  t h e  md i n a n ce 
wasn't clea r a nd d id n 't spefl out  
the  req uire m e nts  in d efi n i te 
terms.  
Jo hn M u l ler ,  a Char leston 
attorney , sa id , " M a n y  of t he 
sta nd ards · a rc a rb it ra ry · o r  
eiccessive " a n d  contain "t h ings 
start the weekend 
off at Marty's , 
- on campus 
I no rma l ly found in a zoning ordinance . , ,  , . • b ! . dThe prd inanceh "poses · a ur en o n  peo p le w o may w ant to develo p rura l  areas" a nd may 
e v e .n " m a k e  i n d u s t r i a l 
d evelo p m e nt i m p ossib l e , "  he 
. sa id : 
Pitcher of B USCH-­
$ 1 .25 
· F ra n k  A n n is,  a Cou nty 
Board membe r , cha l lenged the 
' mlt horit y ' o f t he county ,pla n n ing 
.... ................................. 
W I L L  ROGERS  
T H E A T R E  3 4 5 · 24 4 4  
NOW SHOWING!! 
1 0PEN 6 :30 
F EATUR E SHOWN 
7 : l0 & 9 :20 PM 
! ' i "BEAUTIFUL" -/'- · p·LAYBOY 
Pa ramou nt P ictu res presents the retu rn 
of the g reatest love story of al l t ime. 
l'AKAlllOllNT l'ICTllK•:s P "'  .. .  "" 
' .4. AHt: tll.W 
....... FRANco1ZEFFIREui 
ROM�O ' · �JULIET 
. ) 
_, ."' . 
Kit. 
' 
.... .. . ... . . . �-... 
,,:.:"··.. ... 
,, 
4 ••• ,-�-:--' i-�=;l4�;� ,i��;� 
z 
. 
· . ·· STEAKS - - ·· ·- ---�- . CHICKEN 
�"· ) .SEAFOOD I • . SUBMARINES l:J ·
. 
"FCJ,r_ Steaks tha! _:_Meit in your Mouth!" 
! ·.___.!: - � A · -- -�eaturing� 
. . J · 
. { . . ITA LIA N  FOODS 
j\ :: i TOMASO'S\ PIZZA 
• F \ ' · ·· ( Banquet rooms avai lable ti I I . . f . rt. . . 1, · ;..-� or private pa 1es · 
L _�··-235:57_ 1. 2 . _. _ - .J _ sun . Thru rC:::sPM to 1 AM - Fri. & Sat.-5 PM to 2 AM 
Closed Monday 
3300 MARSHALL . (W .  ROUTE , 1 6 )  MATTOON 
post man Ron Johnson takes a rest during the game 
d. (News photo by Jeff Johnson ) 
es for entries for 
et ball, men's water 
recreational weekend 
for men have been 
to Friday at 5 p.m. 
News incorrectly 
a Wednesday deadline · 
volleyball. It should ' 
n co-rec basketball. 
deadline is Friday. 
TUTORING 
In Math,  Logic, Ph i losophy 
Physic!\; E xperienced Teacher. 
Learn i ng G uaranteed. Courses 
offered. Phone: 581-30 1 2 .  
�-''Pi'ii;'J�'�';, ,,, ,,,,, .,,.] 
· for the finest . )!�!; 
in Italian Pizza · Ii: 
�--- 1 
xt t����:���:ous I 
':; 
Dial 345-2844 I 
For Quick Delivery · I  
·:
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. Don McCune 'Bowler of the Year' 
C H I CA G O · A P  -Don 
McCune,  who mopped up big 
with his "soaker" ball  last year, 
w a s  a runaway cho1ae 
Wednesday as 1 9 7 3  Bowler of 
the Year by the Bowling Writers 
Association of America. 
McCune , 3 7 ._ pro from 
Munster, Ind . ,  top money 
, winner who captured . a 
record-matching six . tourneys . 
last year, drew 1 24 of a possible 
1 69 first- place votes and 7 00 
points in the honor poll of  
bowling writers. 
R unnerup was Dick Ritger 
' of Hartford Wis. ,  winner of two 
19 7 3  tourneys, with 19 first-place 
ballots and 504 pojnts .  
McCune·s earnings of more 
than  $6 6 ,000 last year came 
after he / began soaking his 
. bowling ball in a chemical to 
reduce its hard ness , a practice 
1 now banned by the sport 's ruling 
bodies .  
" I  knew I needed a softer 
ball to win o n  the tour," said 
McCune , who previously had 
won on ly two tourneys in 
almost 1 0  year� on t he p�o 
circuit . 
DOLLA·R DA Y SPECIAL 
··· ···· ·· ··�········�·· · · · ·· · ·· · · ··· ·· · · · ·· · 
JUnior Sizes: 5 to 1 5  
reg $ } 4 now $8 
Dress- Well shop 
North Side of Sq. 
Announcements 
SALE ,  SALE ,  SALE at 
Chimichanga. Now through 
Sunday evening. 20% off on 
following items: Jewelry (except 
new turquoise rings) , winter tops, 
wo o d  · _products , tapestries, 
heepskin, purses, pipes , clips, etc. 
Come and look around . O n  the 
alley behind lkes. 
2-b-25 
PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
We need seniors and grad 
students for volunteer assignment 
in the U.S .  an<f overseas.  For 
further information on programs 
and applications contact John 
· Jester , any Tues. or Thurs. 1 -4  
p.m. 322-B, Life Science Bldg. 
5 -b -25 
Student · special bus to 
Champaign and Chtcago IClives 
every Friday from parking. lot E 
at 4: 1 5 p .m. Reserve seats be( ore 
Thursday noon . For information 
call 345-6964 . 
5-b-25 
T r y  S T i;;;VE'S 
HOUSE. You'll like it . 
3-b-25 
STEAK 
TOP OF THE ROC. New 
hours:  Mon .-Fri. 3 : 30p.m. � 1  
a.m. ; Sat . 2 p .m. - 1 a .m. ROC'S 
Regulars Party this Saturday at 1 
p.m. 
3-b-25 
For Sale 
10 x 60 , 2 ' bedroom mobile 
home as is. Best offer over ,$ 1 000 . 
P.O . Box 3 1 ,  Charleston. 
5 -b -25 
Sherwo od S-7 1 00 A ,  KLH 1 7  
speakers, Advent 20 1 cassette 
deck , 345-68 9 3  before 2 : 00 .  
3-p-24 
1 9 68 Volkswagen .  Excellent .  
Motor rebuilt . New battery .  
Rad io , good tires. $ 1 000 cash . 
Phone 948-5 9 1 2 .  
3-b-25 
r 
· • Stereo Equipment : Pioneer 
SA 1000 AMP & TX 1 000 Tuner. 
List $700, Sale $500 . 2 UTA M  
HS-4 Speakers. Net $ 1 5 0 each , 
. Sale $ 1 50/pair .  2 UT AH MP-3000 
Speakers. Net . $ 200/each, Sale 
· $250/pair . JVC 8-tra ck Stereo 
Recorder ED-1 261 . List $ 1 69 .9 5 , 
Sale $ 1 49.  AKAi GCX 65 0 
AUTO REVERSE CASSETTE 
DECK. List $ 347 .95 , Sale $225 . 
All Equipment still under 
warranty.  345-308 7  before 5 ;  
345 -4 1 8 8  after 5 .  
-00-
1 9 68 :Vo lkllwagen b us.  Good 
condition . Call Gary 345-2220 ,  
Home 345 -65 4 1 . 
6-b-3 1 
t O '  x 50' trailer lowest lot 
rent. Natural gas. Underpinned, 
air conditioned. M ust se ll . 
345 -5 300 . ; 
1 0-b-6 
For Rent 
( 
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V. phone utilities paid . Air 
cond .  Pick roommate 1 1 20 
Jefferson 5-2 1 46 .  After 5 5 -649 8 .  
. $ 1 2/wk. 
-00- . ' 
Attractive rooms for women 
near· campus . Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. ·(cable) , telephone , 
washer-drier , large living room. 
Fro m $ 1 0-1 2 weekly Near 
campus, on 7 th . 3!45 -208 8 . • 
..(1(1. 
One girl t o  share partially 
furnished house with two· -other 
girls . .  $50 a month 'p l us J /3 
utilitie s .  Also close to campus.  
Cal l  345-1989 . 
-00-
Vaca n cie s in men's  ho using . 
New large rooms.  2 b locks fro m 
campus.  Coo ki ng privilege s ;  
uti lities paid . $ 1 0  a week . 
345 -69 64 . 
5 -b -25 
REGENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over · check us out .  . .  sec w ' : v  
REGENCY i s  N U M B ER ONI ·: .  
·345 -9 105 .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
S pacio us dean mob i le home . 
1:urnished , Co lor & H .W .  TV, 
cab le . 5 8 1 -30 1 2 . 
4-b-29 
Wanted 
CO U N S E LORS . wanted 
Western Co lo . boys camp 
empha sizing out camp and river 
progra m. Two yrs.  college and 
sincere interest in wo rk ing with 
young people rcq uircd. Write 
Dept . O; Colo . River. Ranch ; 
Gypsum, Colo . 8 1 637 . · "; . 
'-5 p29-'" 
. Lost 
, , "'" 1· r 
Wire-rinlmed glassc's on, ._ 
St . ,  Dec.  2 1 ,  1 97 3 . Reward 
offered . 5 8 1 -5 64 7 .  
7-b-29 
D A R K , G R E Y ,  shagiw_.... 
whiskered med i um-lar�c fonw lc 
DOG . Reward . Call 5-52 3 3. or 
5-7 8 39 .  
4-h-2 5 
Services 
I U M  typing , dissertations, 
t he s i s , . man uscripts .  Work 
guaranteed . 2 34-950fi . 
-00-
Female . roommate for. spring 
semester . $85 a month for a 
2-bedroo m furnished apartment .  
Call  C.D . in the day at 58 1 -222 3 .  
5 -b -25 
IB M  TYPING . Fo ur y ears· 
· e xperience t y ping for s t ud en t s , 
fa cu l t y .  Mrs. Finley, 345 -654 3 .  
·pM 29 -
C U S T O M S ewi ng and 
A l tera tiom by experien ced 
sca mstrC"ss . Q uick and rea sonable .  
Ca l l  34 5 -9 405 a fter 5 p.m.  
-6b25 -
1 2  eastern news T h u rsd ay,  Jan.  24,  1 974 
Tennis lights ·shut off ·un�il April _ 1 
By Debbie Newman - ' ·:. ··�··. ·· .. . . '">-�/·Al The l ights  o f  t he o u ld oo r  t e n n is . < .  · ·\. · · · . . :·:":l courts were t u rn ed o ff - u n t i l  A p r i l  I i n  <:; · . ... . , . . , . .  :;/ 
a n  ad o f  coopera t i o n  w i t h  t h e  e n e rg y  
crisis , 1 l a r l e y  11olt , v i ce p reside n t  o f  
B usi n ess Se rvices said W e d n esday . 
· 
"The d e cis ion to t u rn  off t h e  l ights 
was · made b y  Vice Presid e n t  of 
Acad e m i c  A ffa irs  G l e n n  W i l l i a m s  wa y 
bac k in . Dece m b e r , "  sa id . Ho l t .  
W h e n  W i l l i a m s  w a s  c o n t ac t e d  
Wed n esd a y  m o r n i n g ,  he  told t h e  N e w s ,  
" M r . l lo l t  is  t he o n e  w h o  t u r n e d  o ff t h e  
l ig ht s .  l le ' l l  t e l l  y o'u t ha t  t he rca sn n  fo r 
t u rn i ng t h e m  o ff is t h a t  we figu red w i t h  
t h e  w ea t her  b e i n g  b ad ,  t h ere w o u l d n 't 
he l\ia n y  peo p l e  uc on t h e  t e n n is co urts  ' a n y w a y .  
" S i n c e  Eas t e rn  gel s  a s l ra i_g h t  ra t e ,  
\v c  �ca l l y  won 't he  sav ing m u c h  m o n e y .  
I f  we h a d  t h e m  o n  a l l  o f  t h e  l i m e ,  i t  
wo u l d  o n l y  cost a b o u t  $ I  J .00 m o re 
t ha n  i f  we had t h e m  off 24 h o u rs a d ay . 
I d o n 't  k now t h e  e x a c t  figu re s ,  h u t  i t 's  Eastern head coach Don Eddy and post man Steve R ich look o n  during the game with Samford University. 
very l o � .  
For energy crisis 
"We a rc d o i ng it st ric t l y  fo r e n e rgy 
consc rvi1 t i o n  re aso n s ,  as  East c rn 's 
con t r i b u t i o n  to t h e  e n e rgy c 'risis . "  
W i l l ia m s  a n.d l lo l t  bot h �'a id t h ey 
fee l  t ha t  t h e  d e c is i o n  was m a d e  a ft e r  
logi ca l l y  a ssess i n g  t h e  si t u at i o n  a nd : - b a n k ing t h a t  beca use of t h e - h ad w ea t her 
w h i c h  j,>:e n c ral l y  co mes to t he Ch:i r l cst o n  
: : "�·a 1 11 ! h.c w i n te r  m o n t h s ,  t h a t  l i tt le o r  
• • • " l •l' o f  t h e  stud e n t. b od y  w o u ld be 
us1 1 1 ,i:  t he . cou rts d-u r ing t h is t i m e  
a 1 1 yw a y .  
l lo l t  sa id t hat  I he courts  w ere p u t  
up b y  t he s t u d e n t s ,  fo r t h e  s t u d e nts and 
t ha t  st ud e n ts should he ab le to use t h em . 
- when t hey w a n t  to,  b u t  w ishes . t h a t  
d ur i n g  the ·spr ing t ha t  s t ud e n t s  w o u ld 
t u rn  t h e  l ights  o ff when t h ey fin ish 
play ing . 
Floor exercise man 
" I  w ish the st ud·e n t s  would be more by and say, 'That darn university 
conscient ious about turning them off doesn 't give a damn how much energy 
d uring t h e  tennis season ."  they burn . ' " 
Timers were possible 
1 lo lt had t hought about having 
t i me rs put on the lights ,  but  because qf 
t he contents  of the lights , this would be 
a n  i n c onvenient thing to do .  
" I  t ho ught about having time 
switches p_ut on the lights because of the 
la xness with which the lights are treated 
in  t he spring , but the lights are mercury 
vapor l ights. This means that after they 
go o ff, it takes about five minutes 
before they can be reactivated , and I 
know •I 'd ca tch heck for that ."  
The  people in the community have 
complained profusely about the energy 
wasted d ue to tennis ·court lights being 
left on during t he spring, said Holt . 
"The people i n. the community d rive 
Not money 
"It 's n·ot the money aspect so much 
as psychological ," Holt said people can 
see the visable waste of energy. 
"When the university is looking to 
save money, one of the first things they 
say is , 'Why don't we turn off the lights 
on the tennis courts?" 
"I believe that when the courts were 
first under construction, it was with 
student moneys and they're main 
purpose is for student : recreation. 
Therefore the students should be able to 
play after dark , but since the weather 
has been so bad ,  we didn't feel it would 
create any inconvenience to the 
students to have them turned off this 
winter. " 
SpikBrman ------ 'over Eastern 
By· Barb Robinson 
B ruce S pi kcrma n has flip ped over 
i. Easte rn . A t  least t hat 's ho w  i t seems .  ,. 1 ' !  Spi � ern1a n , a · fres h ma n ,  ·is a gyn1nast 
': specia l izing in floor exerc ise at Ea stern . 
"G y m nast i cs is t he sport-," says 
Spi ker ma n .  " A  lot o f  guys play li aseb al l ,  
foo t b a l l ,  a nd bask e t b a l l  b u t  there a re 
only a few good gy m na st s . "  
S p i k e r m a n  is an accounting major 
who hails  fro m Park Forest ,  I l linois. He 
is a grad uate of Rich ·East Hig h  Schoo l 
where he bega n , his tra in ing as a 
gy mnast . 
" l  had no coaching to speak of in 
high schoo l ."  said Spikerma n .  "The 
coac h  wasn 't  very good and the team 
learned most of t h e  rou t ines o n  i ts  ow n . 
"Schaefer very good" 
" I 've got te n a lot bet_ter _t his year 
since I 've had someone to pus h  me . "  
A bout Coac h Schaefer S pik erma n 
said , " H e 's a very good coach. He real l y  
know s his  g y m nastics. 
"And h e  kno.w s  his gymnasts . He 
on ly pushes us as hard as he thinks we 
can go . 
"He and most of the guys on the 
squad have helped me a Jot . " 
Floor exercise man 
Spikerma n began working in 
gymnastics i'! his freshma n year of  high 
school. His main area of performance is 
floor exercises and his favorite type of 
exercise is. front tumbling . 
"My favorite combination of stunts 
is the pike Russiao front into the 
handspring pike front and then into a 
handspring front ." said Spikerman.  
Spikerman said he became 
Marv Pastor, Eastern side horse man is seen here doing his routine during the 
compul sary round with the U niversity of lninois. (News photo by Jeff Joh n so n )  
interested in gym:1nst. ics when h �  wa5 in · 
t he eigth grade .  
" I  came home from the meet and 
tri�� doing a front hand spring in the 
. living r<?om.  My friend was supposed to 
' spot for me . I ended up with two 
concussions and I 've never trusted a 
spotter since ."  
. · .. College fun" 
Spikerma n enjoys working with the 
Eastern gymnastics team. · "High school 
gymnastics was a Jot of fun but so is 
college . There is really great team unity .  
"The whole team is  working twice 
as hard as it did last semester . We could 
possibly take a first in the NCAA 
meet ." 
One of Spikerman's goals when he 
gets out of college is  to get into an age 
grou p  program.  
"That's where. rou teach little kids 
gymnastics," he ' said . "When you start 
them that young you really have 
some,thing to work with ." 
Grapplers pi 
' 
Augustana, 
North Centr 
By Anthony Blackwell 
The Eastern wrestlers took a do 
dual against Augustana and N 
Central Tuesday night at Rock I 
and upped their won-lost r e c ord to 
The grapplers, once again away 
the "crib", out-matted Augustana 
·and romped ovei hapless North Ce 
44-6 . 
The Panthers Roy Johnson at 1 
beat his opponents from North Ce 
and Augustana to give Eastern 9 p · 
while Ed Becker at 1 26 defeated 
Drosopolous to account for the win. 
Grappler Tom Laurianti at 
out-matched Central's Ray Rossi 
and pulled even with Augustana's 
Ingram, at 2-2 . 
Rick Johnson wins 
Grappler Tom Laurianti at 
out-matched Central's Ray Rossi 
and pulled even. with Augustana's 
Ingram, at 2-2 . 
At 1 50 and 1 58 ,  Luis and 
Ordonez tame through, while team 
Tony Ruggeri dropped both 
action at 1 67 .  
I n  the 1 77 class, - Eastern' 
boosted by Bob Perz with a 6-0 
over North Central's Steve Jaculci. 
in battling Augustana's Pat Cavan 
drew a 2-2 tie. Cavanaugh, coming into 
double dual was previously undef 
in competition this year. 
Cavanugh, coming into the d 
dual was previously undefeat 
competition this year . 
At I 90,  Grant Grubaugh, 
replaced by Bill Wimberg who lost 
matches against Central's Ed Thom 
and Augustana's Paul Bineh. · 
Panthers hold on 
The double dip by Wimberg 
• · hinder the Panthers final point to 
·the team had safely sealed the v 
In the heavyweight division, 
wrestler Gene Pouliou.t cast 
margin of victory over Bob _Olson 
6-0 pin over North Central's H 
Salas.  
Coach Pinther was pleased wi 
teams performances but was not 
thrilled about returning to Chariest 
4 : 30 a .m.  Wednesday morning d 
travel arrangements. 
